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BY MARY McALISTER
Staff Writer

ASI . supported_ �oups face sub idy losses or drastic
cuts Wlthout_ addition� help fro� either a fee increase or
_
outside funding according to preliminary budgets figures
released by the finance committee.
The figures, released after preliminary budget hearings
with affected groups, show subsidy losses for bylaw
groups and drastic cuts for coded groups.
Am ong those groups receivin g no subsidy at all will be
the fen cing, polo, rugby, and lacrosse teams· UBSAC
MECHA, and the Philipino Students Associati�n.
The Rodeo Team, Rifle Team and Week of Welcome
committee will also lose their subsidy, as their projected
income is expected to meet their projected expenses.
Other programs will be drastically cut from their 198081 level and will be forced to pare down or eliminate pro
grams.
Program Board will receive $13,631 compared $17,124
last year, and Intramurals will receive $8,946 as opposed
to $10,652 for 1980-81.

These figures exclude possible addendum funding
�hich is addition!" requested funds that may be granted
if the program is deemed worthwhile by the student
senate.

David Killian, finance committee member from the
School of Engineering and Technology, said these figures
represent a starting point for the finance committee and
student senate.
He noted that groups will have the opportunity to ap•
peal their subsidy at Monday's finance committee
meeting and the committee may change some figures as a
result.
He added that the figures will also be changed if the fee
increase referendum is passed, as the committee will
scrap this budget and start over with the additional pro
jected income.
At any rate, he .noted, the student senate may change
the figures before it approves the budget which is then
sent to ASI President Willie Huff and President Balcer
for final approval.
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The people started coming at midnight, camping out In the University Union to make sure they
could get tickets for the Jimmy Buffett Concert. Sales went briskly as surmised from this photo.

Poly Royal poster scrapped-new one designed

Funding for the Poly Royal Board and the poster
comes from the profits earned from the carnival and
Staff Writer
The Poly Royal Board's dissatisfaction with the
events of the previous Poly Royal and donations from
design of the original 1981 Poly Royal poster has
local businesses.
resulted in the scrapping of 2,000 posters-at the cost
"(The original design) didn't communicate the mean·
of $2,000-and the printing of 2,500 new posters.
ing of the poster, which is Poly Royal.'' said Leslie Bin
sacca, general superintendent of the Poly �oyal Board.
Binsacca said that the design on the reJected poster,
printed by Blake Printery, a local print shop, was not
l Pllll c111, NEI fltltJlftS
the same design that was presented to the board in a
rough draft by graphic students Janis Wasch and
Marcellus Pope.
•
The board member said the group approved a rough
draft initially presented to them by Wasch. She said
when the final draft was shown to group members, they
felt it was different than the original design previously
approved and requested that the rough draft be used
for the poster design.
However, said Binsacca, because of deadline pressure
there was not enough time to prepare the rough draft
for printing, so the board approved the final design
Wasch had presented.
"At that time, we didn't realize the alternatives
available," such as commissioning a whole new design,
said Binsacca.
Wasch said that in the design, she and Pope tried to
present the theme "Experiencing New Frontiers'' show
ing Cal Poly as a frontier.
She said the rough draft and the idea they presented
to the board were approved and the final draft was a
refined revision of the rough draft.
''The rough draft and the final draft will always be
different," said Wasch.
The final draft was talcen for approval to Doug Jones,
the Student Activities Information Director, said
Wasch.
Jones said he only checks the poster to malce sure the
dates, spelling, and technical information is correct and
does not approve or disapprove of the design.
Wasch said Jones' function was not clear to her and
she did not know she had to talce the final draft to the
board.
Consequently, she said, when she showed the board
the comprehensive copy including the detailed art
work, it was too late to complete another draft because
of the deadline date.
Wasch said that although the final copy of the design
for the poster only won narrow approval of the board by
The rejected Poly Royal poster
a vote of 8 to 6, at that time she was not told of the
BY CYNTHIA BARAKATI'
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dissatisfaction of the board.
"Not one word was said when it was up for discus·
sion," said Wasch. "They had every right in the world
to say something at that time. Without
discussion-how were we to know how they felt?"
She said she did not learn of the board's problems
with the poster until an emergency meeting was called
after the poster had been printed.

Please see page 9

Grad student tuition
proposal delayed
BY JAMES WITI'Y
Staff Writer

Consideration of a proposal to begin charging tuition
to graduate students in the California State University
and Colleges system has been deferred until May. An
Assembly Ways and Means budget subcommittee
postponed action on the proposal until updated
estimates of state revenue are available then.
The proposed policy change recommended by
legislative analyst William Hamm would talce affect in
1982-83. Under this plan, the state would phase in tui
tion over the course of five years. Figures are not yet
available for 1982-83 but tuition set at this level would
have charged graduate students $531 in 1981-82.
Proponents of the idea cite a number of basic reasons
for its implementation. First, the cost of educating a
graduate student is higher than for an undergraduate.
Secondly, graduate students receive higher rewards for
their dilligence than do undergraduates.
Ray Reinhard, Program Analyst with the legislative
analyst's office said, the current low cost of graduate
education leads society to over-invest in graduate
education, resulting in over educated people on the job
market and the loss of money for other student sub
sidies.
But the concept of tuition in California is not without
its critics. Dr. Warren Kessler, state president of the
United Professors of California, said, "Our union has
been flatly opposed to tuition in any form. One of our
basic goals is expanded educational opportunity. Tui
tion would drive away middle and low income students
and push the CSUC decades backward toward the era
when college was limited to a socio-economic elite."

Please see page 4
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Thai rebels face 2-1 opposition

BANGKOK, Thialand (AP) - Prime Minister Prem
Tinsulanonda appeared to be winning the battle of the air
waves Thursday✓against Gen. Sant Chipatima and other
leaders of the bloodless coup. Thailand's popular king
fired the rebel officers, and they decided not to venture
beyond Bangkok where their forces were reported out·
numbered 2· l.
Prem, who fled the capital with the entire royal family
after the coup started early 'Wednesday, continued to
broadcast orders and appeals for support from his
military stronghold in Korat, 150 miles northeast of
Bangkok.
Although Sant's rebels controlled Radio Thailand in
Bankok, several stations owned by the navy and other
government departments broke away from the state net·
work and relayed Prem's broadcast from Korat.
A Bangkok rally called by Sant also fizzled when only
about 1,000 people showed up.Some were there for a kite
show scheduled for the same time, and others carried
transistor radios broadcasting messages from Prem.
One of Prem's broadcasts said former Prime Minister
Kriangsak Chomanan was appointed to mediate the crisis
and that he shuttled to Bangkok after an audience in
Korat with King Bhumipol Adulyadej.

Poland focus of Soviet buildup
WASHINGTON (A.Pl - Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger said Thursday the Soviet Union has taken
steps in the last 24 to 48 hours to increase its capacity
to invade Poland and the United States is "t.aking ...
steps" as a result.
Weinberger made the statements in response to ques·
tions from Sen. Bennett Johnston, D-La., at the close of
a Senate Budget Committee hearing on the Reagan ad
ministration's military spending proposals.
Asked about the likelihood of a Soviet invasion,
Weinberger said, "I would not want to make an
estimate of that now."
"Obviously there is the capability with Soviet and
Warsaw Pact troops to take steps in Poland that would
be totally incompatible with the country maintaining
any kind of independent decision at all," be added.
Asked whether the Soviets had enhanced that
capability in the last 24 to 48 hours, he said they had.
Johnston then asked again about what steps the Rus·
sians were taking, but Weinberger apparently
misunderstood the question and said, "Yes, to the ex·
tent that we have planned, we are taking those steps.I'
Weinberber said the situation in Poland was "very
serious" and had becom·e "far more serious" in recent
days.
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GOP boycotts Brown's prayer

Haig drawing criticism abroad

LONDON (AP) - The controversy over actions of
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. after Presi·
dent Reagan was shot has touched o�f conce� and
criticism abroad and could undermine his authonty as
he prepares for his first extensive foreign �s�ion.
This surfaced in private comments of officials and m
media treatment of Haig's statement,"As-of now, I am
in control here in the White House."
It came after the naming of Vice President George
Bush to head a crisis management team.
Some Europeans asl o have been troubled by the fact
that foreign policy pronouncements came from a widen·
ing number of Washington officials, and not Haig alone
as he is seen to have wanted it.
Haig has a substantial backlog of goodwill in
Western Europe where his four years as North Atlantic
Alliance commander gave him an intimate
understanding of European attitudes and concerns.
But his image among some Arabs in the Persian Gulf
on the eve of his Middle East trip beginning Friday has
evidently been tarnished.

60s Army tests in SF reported
WASHINGTON (AP) - The San Francisco Penin·
sula was used for simulated chemical and biological
warfare tests for the Army from 1965 to 1967, the
Church of Scientology said Thursday.
It said the tests were confirmed by Army documents
it obtained under the Freedom of Information Act. It
had been disclosed earlier that the Army conducted
similar tests in the area during the 1950s, and tests in
other regions have been confirmed by the Army.
One of the documents is a report on tests conducted
for the Army by Metronics Associates Inc. of Palo
Alto, Calif.
The report says various flourescent tracers were
disAADlinated by means of a high speed centrifugal
blower to test the dispersal of chemical and biological
agents.
"The documents which revealed the spraying of the
chemical, zinc cadmium sulfide, a potentially hazardous
experimental material, were submitted to members of
Congress by the Church," the group said in a release
distributed with copies of the Army documents.

SAN LUI S OBISPO

ON'T MISS THE WET "T" SHIRT CONTEST.
TO BE FILMED BY HOLLYWOOD FILM CREW
6 P.M. APRIL 3 AT THE SUNSET DRIVE-IN
TROPHY • PRIZES • DRAWING • FUN!

SACRAMENTO (AP) - In a ceremony marred by
8
Republican-sparked boycott, Gov. Edmun d Brown J
led a prayer Thursday by the California Legislature f:�
President Reagan's recovery from an assassination at
tempt.
"The events are tragic, but they should in no way
undermine our sense of unity and confidence," th e
Democratic governor told the lawmakers.
"It is therefore very appropriate that not only th e
Legislature, but all the employees of the state and all
the people of the state of California pause for a mom ent
of prayer aod reflection and thanksgiving that the at
tack did not result in fatal infury, and in rea ffirmation
of our unity as a people."
All but a handful of the state Assembly's 80 members
f i v e-m i n u t e
the
ses s i o n
attended
But Senate Republicans condemned the speech a�
"grandstanding," and all but one refused to cross the
walkway from their chambers to the Assembly for the
ceremony.
Most Senate Democrats remained in the upper
champer with their Republican colleagues, as the ses 
sion triggered a renewal of the Legislature's multi
factioned political infighting and contraditory accounts
of who invited Brown to lead the session.

-

Court affirms murder judgment

upreme Court Justice
WASHINGTON (AP) William H. Rehnquist blocked the reversal of a Califor•
nia murder conviction Thursday, allowing the state
time to file a formal appeal.
Randall James Prysock, 16 years old at the time of
the crime. wa convicted of the 1978 murder of Mr s.
Donna Iris Erickson, of Porterville, Calif.
A second youth, Mark Dani y, was also convicted in
her murder, in a eparate trial.
Prysock was under a ntence of life imprisonment
without parole.
When Prysock was arrested, police told him and his
parents that he was entitled to free legal counsel and
could remain silent if he wished.
Prysock did not ask for a lawyer, and voluntarily
gave police a conf ion.
But the California Court of Appeals rev ed his con·
viction, concluding that th police had not made it suffi·
dently clear that h could claim the fr legal services
before he was questioned.
The state asked Rehnqui t.
tay the "'""'""t of this
reversal, pending an appeal to the
preme Court.
Otherwise, th state said, it ould have to schedule a
new trial for Prysock.
' .
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{SCREENING OF CONTEST FILM FOLLOWING WEEK AT THE DRIVE-IN)
10 ALBUMS GIVEN AWAY EVERY NITE!

in the Creamery
Whether it's our line dinners
or our delicious drinks ...
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Chimichangas
Tostada Sabrosa
Chichen lautas
Burrito Grade
Chile Verde
Crab Enchiladas

Gold Margaritas
Pina Colada
Banana & Strawberry
Daiquiri's
Catus Flower
Grizzly Bear

You'll always enjoy the best Mexican food.

Go for the Quality at Tortilla Flats.

SUNSET

DRIVE-IN

co-feature
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Yes ... it's the original ... !
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by Mark Lawler

Kennedy Library dedicated

New library part of Cal Poly's 'great reputation'

BY NANCY LEWI
Staff Writer

The opening of the
Kennedy
Rob ert E.
Libr ary was forma ll y
recognized Thurs.day with
ceremonies held on the
patio area in front of the
new library.
Robert E. Kennedy held
admini strative
library
responsibilities from 1943·
47 and wa president of the
university from 1967-79.
David Walch. director of
the university library.
opened the dedication
ceremony with a welcome
to the audienc . Pre ident
"'arren Baker dire t d the
unveiling of the portrait of
Kennedy and hi
wife
�ary. which will hang in
the front lobby of the
library.
Kennedy told the crowd
that the new library is one
of th end re ult of a con·
cept he establi h d when
he first became pre ·ident
of the university: "What
can we build if we work

together?"
Kennedy believt'd the
library d�cation day was
"a special day to rec�gnize
the essential function of a
library in the educational
process. whether it be a lit
tle struggling school 'as Cal
Poly was in 1940 or a
university with a great
repu tation-as Cal Poly is
today."
The completion of the
new library. said Kennedy,
i a tribu te to the effort of
student , faculty, staff.
and friend who worked
tog ther to convince the
Jegi lature that "a request
for a new library and the
con ·er ion of the old
library i nto needed
clas rooms and lab wa ·
fully justified."
Kennedy said that the
campus obtained trustee
approval for the new
library in 1969 and the con·
struction did not begin un
til 1977.
He congratulated the
an Francisco architecture

41

firm of Marquis an d
Associates who developed
the plans and made the
con str uct ion of t he
building possible with the
fun ds available. Also
credited was the con•
struction firm of Robert E.
McKee who made a bid of
$9.18 million for the ar·
chitect's estimate of the
cost.
Walch noted this fifth
location of the library on
campus provides space for
growth and study.
Baker commented that
the new library has
"transformed the lives of
the students and faculty to
get together in an intellec
tual environment."
The new library is "an in
vestment for our educa•
tion," ASI President Willie
Huff told the crowd. Huff
said that because of Ken·
nedy, one of the major pro·
blems of the campus no
longer exists-a stuffy
library that is impossible
to study in.

E
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Mustang Dally-Martin Sanders

Former Cal Poly president Robert E. Kennedy speaks at _dedlcat�on
ceremony for new library. President Warren Baker, seated to the right behind
Kennedy, also spoke at the-ggc eger
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Thurs. April 9, 1981
8:00 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium

Students $4.00 advance, $5.00 at the door
General Public $5.00 advance, $6.00 at the door
Ticket outlets: Dandelion Wine Book Company
U.U. Ticket Office Cheap Thrills Boo Boo's
Sponsored by ASI Specl�I Events, Cal Poly Women's Collective
and Women's Programming
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Student senate confronts marching band problem
BY MARY McALISTER

negligent spending.
Staff Wrtter
Johnson pointed to
The student senate memos sent to his depart
started its spring quarter ment head, Dr. Bessie
session Wednesday even Swanson, and Dean Jon
ing by confronting mar Ericson of the School of
ching band problems, ap Communicative Arts and
proving an e-1uipment pur Humanities which dealt
chase for ASI television with the band's fund
programming and approv raising problems, and
ing the dates for the ASI presented Ericson's pro
general election.
posed solutions which in
Marching band director cluded a surcharge on foot
William V. Johnson ad ball tickets and increased
dressed the senate on the ASI support.
future of the marching
Aft.er fielding questions
bfnd after last quarter•s from senators regarding
d�ision to extract clean expenditures and possible
inf fees from the uniform fund raising ideas, Johnson
reserve fund drew fire from · asked the student senate
the board about possible to politically support the

band and make groups
such as the boosters and
the athletic department
aware of how acutely the
band needs money.
In response, ASI Vice
President Nick Forestiere

called for a resolution deal
ing with the ASI's role in
helping the band, and
agreed to send a memo to
the booster club suppor
ting the 10 percent tip.
The board also ap-

propriated a fund transfer
of 1700 to the films com
mittee to purcha se a
special effects generator
for television programm
ing.
The board also approved

the dates for the upc
o
g
ASI general election.
rtun
Th e can di da t e f' •
I
pen'od will start Ap l Ing
r
an� close April 16, an il 9
active campaigning d th. e
'IVilI
begin April 27.

BY LEE PETERSON

CLEP tests are taken by
students prior to their en
trance to college. A battery
of tests are given and
credit in a general area is
awarded according to the
student's performance.
Dr. William Langwor
thy, dean of the School of
Science and Mathematics,

said the students who pass
CLEP tests are not
prepared for subsequent
classes.
"CLEP is not working,"
Langworthy said. For ex
apmle, he said, students
141
bypass ing Ma th
through the CLEP test are
not ready for Math 142.

He _said the Acade
mic
Council could be convinced
CLEP is inadequate b t
"the system is practic Uu
a
.
g1ac1a1 .m responsiveness _y
it moves slo wly."
Credit by examination
or "challenging a course .:
is not associated with
CLEP and would not be af.
f e c t e d b y cur t ail ing
recog nition of CLEP
credit .
Langworthy estima tes
roughly 1
than 100 Cal
Poly tudents a year se
u
CLEP. t i primarily used
for math credits,
id.
dd ed that the
H
Univ tl) of California
y te
, it drew its
reo,um'tion of CLEP er dit
t umm r.

Council wants to nix exam credit
Stall Writer

A resolution recommen
ding that college credit ob
tained through the College
Level Examination Pro
gram not be recognized has
been passed by the School
an d
Sc i e nc e
of
Mathematic council.

e
Fro

p g 1

.
oc.t

n es of Facultv,
t1ons concurs. A
SD<>kcsman for CFA presi·
d nt Willi m Crist said,
"\\' d plore any attempt
to rode California•s proud
tradition of free higher
edu lion. Imposing tui·
tion on graduate students
would further depopulate
th tudent bodies of most
and would cause
campu
a d-r·nA,� in the amount of
fund for the system It
would be suicidal."
Joining the UPC in op
po ition to graduate tui·
lion are the California
tudent Association
tat
and oth r groups forming a
li f o r n i a C o a l i tio n
gain t Tuition.
cco rdi ng to Steve
Gla , legi lative director
for the c.�'"'"'• his organiza·
tion i opposed to tuiti�n
would resti:ict
,DtX;aU , "It
to higher educat ion
ace
for many people."
.

Ag club meets

newl y form�d
Th
tu dents 10
Gr du at e
Agriculture will hold its se
o
cond meeting today t
the club's goals
di cu
er
nd to organize inn
c·
group to handle club a
ti 'ti .
t3
Th group will meet a e
th
p.m. in Roo� �26 of
griculture building.
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Play depicting workers' p
transcends language barr
-

BY RUSS SPENCER
Staff Writer

The plight of illegal aliens working in
the Los Angeles garment industry was
depicted in a dramatic, yet very enter
taining, musical called "Wanted: Ex
perienced Operators'' Wednesday night
in the Cal Poly Theater.
The musical was sponsored by
MEChA, the campus Chicano group,
and was produced by a Los Angeles
based theater company called the Bil·
ingual Foundation of the Arts.
The foundation presented a play
which founder Carmen Zapata told the
Mustang Daily before the show was
"meant to entertain, as well as educate
and make a statement." Fortunately,
for the mostly hispanic audience which
nearly filled the theater, it did just
that.
The story was written by foundation

C

members who interviewed and
observed actual undocumented factory
workers in Los Angeles. It began as
Zapata, portraying an elderly, yet very
stable worker named Elena, captured
the audience with a humorous
monologue.
. Much of the dialogue and most of
the song lyrics were delivered in
Spanish. Despite the realism and mood
which this added to the play, it left too
much dialogue to the imagination of
non-Spanish speaking viewers.
The standout in the production was
unquestionably Wanda Lee Evans,
who played a brash black woman from
east Los Angeles named Mabel. Her
non-stop energy added a needed
lightness to the heavy undertones of
the production. Don Potter, playing a
frenzied shop foreman Jessie, was also
an audience favorite.
Please see page 6

Garment worker Elena, played by Carmen Zapata, dreams of a bet!er job
under unionization in the MEChA-sponsored play "Wanted: Experienced
Operators"

Cal Poly to be 'dazed' by traditional jazz festival
BY MIKE CARROLL
Editorial Aesltlant

A total of 12 prominent California dix
ieland bands will converge upon San
Luis Obispo during the weekend of May
9-10 to engage in a non-stop musical ex·
travaganza called Dixie Daze/A Tradi.·
tionalJ!Uz Festival.

Art display in Galerie
'suffers' a triple vision

Sixty works of art within three
academic areas in the Cal Poly Art
Department wil be displayed in the
Galerie of the University Union from
Monday, April 6, through Friday, May
29.
Titled "20/20/20," the exhibit areas
will be crafts, photography, and studio
art.
The public is invited, admission is
free, and a reception to open the show is
scheduled for Monday, April 6, at 7 p.m.
Jointly presented by the Fine Arts
Committee of the Program Board of the
ASI and the university's Art Depart
ment, "20/20/20" is all student work by
individuals enrolled in the art major.
Galerie hours for this exhibit will be
10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Fri
day, and noon to 4 p.m., w�ends.

The dixieland jamboree, coordinated
by the Cal Poly Music Club, may
become an annual event if successful.
The weekend celebration will feature
simultaneous performances by the jazz
groups at four San Luis Obispo loca·
tions, including two on campus.
The performances begin Saturday
from 10 a.m. until 12:30 a.m. and will
resume Sunday- between 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. The bands will perform their New
Orleans rhythms at the Monday Club
and Discovery Inn in San Luis Obispo
as well as the Snack Bar and Chumash
Auditorium at Cal Poly.
bands that have attended such dix·
ieland gatherings as the Pismo Jubilee
By-The-Sea and the Sacramento Dix·
ieland Jamboree.
The bands scheduled to' perform in
clude such memorable names as the
Fink Street Five from Los Angeles, Hot
Frogs from Van Nuys, the High Sierra
Jazz Band from Three Rivers, Costa
Mesa's South Frisco, Stockton's Port
City Jazz Band, and the Desolation Jazz
Ensemble and Mess Kit Repair Bat·
tallion.
The Desolation Jazz Ensemble is the
"house band" of the Basin Street
Regulars, a 200-member local jazz socie
ty and one of the event's sponsors.
According to George Beatie, a

member of the Basin Street Regulars
and a Cal Poly music professor, the pur·
pose of Dixie Daze is to get university
students interested in tradi.tional
American jazz and to raise funds for
music activities at Cal Poly. Adam Lit·
tlefield, president of the Cal Poly band,
said the funds would also be used for
music scholarships.
·Littlefield indicated, however, if
enough money was not raised through
Dixie Daze, "we may have to scrap it."

Money for admission badges must be
received by the Cal Poly Music Depart·
ment no later than April 17. The fee to
the weekend festivities is $10 for
general admission and $8 for students.

Badges may be obtained by calling the
music department at 546-2607. Applica
tions for badges are also available at the
San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce,
local music stores and motels.
Badges are on salef now at the Univer·
sity Union ticket ofice. The badges will
admit patrons to all Dixie Daze loca
tions during the two-day period; no
single performance tickets will be
available.
Other sponsors include the AS!
Special Events Committee, the Cal Poly
Alumni Association and the Mustang
Boosters.
The Music Club will operate a free
shuttle service between the campus and
off-campus performance locations.

BE A PEACE CORPS
AGRICULTURALIST:

RAISE H.OPES.

Did you know?
The ASI Fee not only funds student groups directly, but
also provides numerous services for all student groups.
Services include:

• Free postage

•publicity & graphics

* Free long distance
phone calls

•news & ad service

*Reduced duplication

•audio-visual equipment

*Use of vans and sedans

•subsidy & sales of
bus tokens

r
*Insurance Coverage unde
the ASI corporate umbrella

•plus much more!

The above services benefit all students by allo�i�� �tu•
on
dent org anizations to operate without charging 1n1t1at1
fees or monthly dues.
... Vote Wed. and Thur. April 8 & 9. tt

llt[,i.
-.....-. a .Ji·

•

We're looking for volunteers with farm experience or
training who want to share their knowledge and skills to
help f�rmers of the Third World. Help them improve
seed quality. soil fertility, herd selection, conservation.
and more. If you want to help developing nations grow.
join Peace Corps.
Two-year International assignments in agriculture, plus oppor
tunities overseas for other senior majors beginning this spring and
summer. Talk to former volunteer and campus representative Ed
Jenks today in Room 242 of the Ag. Management Dept. Or, call 546·
1320

Mustang Dally
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SLO bagels are delicious, but not from Boston
cheese was added,· tasted
as good as any salty bagel
I have ever had.
The way the bagels are
made involves a com·
plicated multi-step pro
cess. First the dough is
made and is fed into a
bagel maker, called a
"Baglematic," naturally.
There are several different
doughs including egg,
onion, water, and whole
wheat. After being made
circular, the bagels are
shelved under plastic cur·
tains for 30 minutes before
being frozen. They are
frozen to stop the yeast
puffing which takes place
while under the curtains.
The bagels are then
taken out in two batches
daily, and boiled in water.
Alter being scooped out of
the boiling water with a
"bagel ladl�" and put into
a cold water tub, they are
loaded onto trays and b.ak·
.ed in an oven with five
revolving trays.
They are then taken out
and, after cooling, are

BY JEFF LEVY
Staff Writer

I1

When I entered the
Boston Bagel Company,
(San Luis Obispo's new
bagel shop) Tuesday, I ex
pected to find two college
students running the store
with a -baker in the back
and two or three customers
in front examining the
wares. What I found was
ten people working, in
cluding the owners . who
work there full-time, and
more than 30 customers
filling the store to its
capacity.
I also expected to find
out that Boston was the
home of the original bagel
and that there was a rich
heritage of Boston bakers
that handed down the
. b agel t r�di tion and
countless recipies to their
great-granchildren; or that
the bagel makers are Ted
Kennedy f ans from
"Ra a. ast
o n ".
These
.
assumptions also turned
out to be false.
The reason the shop is

,,

called the Boston Bagel
Company is because the
owners· last name is
Boston. The whole family
runs -the store: Kurt,
Carolyn -Beth, Mom, and
even Dad, who comes down
on weekends to help.
Kurt Boston, who gave
me a tour of the shop, said
"We would have been hap·
py selling 140 dozen bagels
a day." Currently they sell
more than 250 dozen
bagels daily.
The store sells 23 dif
ferent kinds of bagels. six
of which are whole wheat
and none of which contain

sugar or preservatives. The
more unusual types sold in·
elude taco bagels, pizza
be.gels, cinnamon-raison
bagels, and apple-walnut
bagels.,. They also sell
bialies, a commodity
seldomly seen on the West
Coast. It differs from a
bagel in that it is not boil·
ed, weighs five ounces as
opposed to three and one·
half, and has its "bagel
hole" filled with sesame
seeds and onions. They are
very popular in New York
City.
I tried a salty bagel,
which when a little cream

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
IN
ELECTRONICS

'

.

'

.

Are you interested in the engineering challenges of a
dynamic manufacturing concern? If so, we may have
just the position you're looking for.
WILTRON is a world teader in the manufacture of state
of-the-art microwave and telecommunications test in
strumentation. Due to our steady growth, we currently
have several opportunities for
MA.NUFACTURING ENGINEERS
and
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS
You will enjoy challenging work in a modern facility
with an outstanding benefit package that includes
cash and invested profit sharing, tuition reimburse
ment and flexible work hours.
A WI LTRON technical representative will be on campus
Wednesday, April 15, 1981, to conduct pre-employment
interviews. Contact your placement office today to ar
range a convenient time.
•

,

-W-I:LTRON

ready to be eaten or sent to
the exclusive retailer of
p r o d u c t:
B o s t o n's
Br o t h e r s
Wi l l i a m s
Markets. They are sold
there by the dozen or the
half-dozen.
The shop also offers
freshly squeezed orange
juice and other beverages,
and several different kinds
of spreads, including lox
spread (they also offer lox),
herb spread, and even
chocolate chip spre ad.

They also make ch
ee se
melts on a bagel.
The �oston Bagel Com
pany 1s open until 10
Thursday through S antur.
day nights as an alter
�ative � the bars, and an
mexpens1ve place to relax
It opens at 6:30 a.m. Mon:
day through Friday, 8 a.rn.
Saturday. and Sundays.
The store 1s located at 1i2
7
Broad Street in San Lui
between Higuera and Mar�
sh.

Drama captivates,
informs Poly crowd

From page 5
The poor working conditions which the workers were
facing were effectively displayed through dialogue and
songs. At first, the backup band's volume made the
cast's singing bard to hear, but the sound was balanced
out as the play went on.
The rest of the play dealt mainly with the workers
fight to become unionized. This led to many dramatic
moments, as the workers bickered among themselves
over the union issue.
The tension of the conflict came to a head when Elena
finally told the workers, "If you don't care about
yourselves, then no one else is going to care about
you.
The play ended with a triumphant song after the
workers had unionized. The obviously pleased crowd
gave the procjuction a long standing ovation.
MEChA President Salvador Villasenor ·said that the
group had sponsored the play in hopes of bringing "an
awareness of the garment worker problem" to the San
Luis Obispo area. Zapata later reflected that, saying,
"The garment worker issue needs to be addressed, and
we are trying to expose it in the play."
The Bilingual Foundation theater company did an ex·
cellent job of not only exposing the issue, but of entertaining the audience as well. The songs in the play were
upbeat, keeping the momentum of the play high
throughout, and the cast was very professional and in-·¥
. ---� �
s- piring.

,:-fl:

An Open Love Letter,

'

1

t '/�
J

• T�is is for my good luck Charm. A very1fr
special person who understands my hopes, ,
accepts my fears and shares my dreams. We
realize that together we are better ... I just; · �
want to say, "[ Love You." Let us continue to�."
..,_ if•
�v
build for tomorrow.
Always Yours

r ��,
j

P. S. To the rest of you reading this letter, I can offer only the hope that you will find what I have
••
found.

ManY. Parts Are Edible

YOGONUT TREES
REAPPEAR

The Yogonut tree, thought to be extinct,
has bounced back. And it's full of those
special gifts that once made it a legend:
Apples, raspberries, raisins, sunflow er
seeds ...even little cups of yogurt.
Once found everywhere, the Yogonut
tree dropped out of sight due largely to o
public preference for factory food in the
1950's. This trend has reversed itself,
however. A campus spokesperson announced
that the trees have been brought on to
campus for the good of all.
Now it's easy to protect the Yogonut
tree. And good tasting too. Because all the
natural things from the Yogonut tree are
packed into the YogonutTII'! bar. Which is
packed in stores everywhere.
So enjoy the Yogonut bar. And protect
o legend, please.

805 E. MIDDLEFIELD ROAD, MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043
120 MAST STREET, MORGAN HILL, CA 95037
AN EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

·

Remember: Take care of it,
and it'I take care of you.

...
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/ectric singer, cellist top six-day bill

At firs t glance, Teresa
and Gwendolyn Wat·
the two premier ar
st� who will perform
esdaY and Thursday as
of the university's
,ervance of Women's
eek, appear to be two
rnpletely different types
fwomen.
Wa tson is a middle-aged
08trum entalistlvoca list
ho plays the cello, piano
n d p e r c u s s i o n i n·
'itn,ments. Her style syn·
esizes pop, rock, folk,
and classical.
Trull is a young singer·
ngwriter whose composi·
ions center prima ri ly
und feminism. Her style
mainly rhythm and
ues.
Though their style and
pproach to music differ
· tly, a common bond
· s them: Energy.
Trull is a dynamic stage
ormer who has cut two
urns. Her latest album,
eased in 1980 on Olivia
rds, is entitled Let It

Known.

Trull-who is backed up
y Sheila Escovedo on per·
sion, Susan Muscarella
pnpiano, Joe Pene Julks on
ss, Bernice Brooks on
s and Linda Tillery,
dy Bianca and Najla Id·
as
backing
een
�w·sts-will perform in
hum ash Aud i t o r i u m
pril 9 at 8 p.m. Tickets
or the show, sponsored by
Poly's Women's Collec
·ve and the Cal Poly
Center, are

available in advance at a
"Gwendolyn Watson
cost $4 for children and and Friends" is being spon
students and 5 for the sored by Cal Poly's School
general public. Tickets pur of Communicative Arts
chased at the door cost a and Humanitie , School of
dollar extra.
Human Development and
Tickets will be on sale at Education, the music
all Cheap Thrill outlets, department and the
Dandelion Wine Book Co. physical education departand Boo Boo Records in
San Luis Obispo.
Watson's exhuberant "Renegad e Cellist"
Wat s on
style of cello playing has Gw endolyn
earned her the label "The (below) and energetic
singer Teresa Trull
Renegade Cellist".
Watson, who has served (right) head a 11t
s of ar
as musical director of Joan tists and lecture s o
t
Miller's Chamber•Dance c omm emo r ate
Players and was one of the Women's W eek.
founding members of the
dance company Impulse,
will bring her avant-garde
style to Cal Poly April 7 at
8 p.m. in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
Watson will perform a
series of her own composi•
tions and some improvisa
tions. Whe will be joined on
stage by Moon Ja Minn
Suhr, a member of the Cal
Poly physical education
department and the ad•
tions. She will be joined on
uni v e r sity' s O rchesis
Dance Club, as well as
members of the music
department faculty.
Advance tickets are
available at the University
Union Ticket Offi ce, Mid·
State Bank in Arroyo
Grande, Century Federal
Savings in Atascadero,
The Music Center in Los
Osos and Osos Records in
San Luis Obispo. Tickets
are priced at $2.

Photography by
Larry Jamison

ment.
But Trull and Watson
are not the only ones on the
Women's Week docket as
six days of programs are
scheduled under the ban·
ner "Women: Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow."
The Women's Week ac·
tivities will begin Sunday,
April 5, at 7 p.m. with a
featuring
coffeehouse
members of the San Luis

A Natural Bagel
In The Boston
tradition

23 Different
Varieties of Bagels

open 6 a.m. Weekdays
Thurs, Fri, Sat 'ti/110 p.m.
Sundays 8-3

RevieW

Obispo County Women's
Music Collective. The
music festival. to be held in
the Cal Poly Theatre, will
cost $1 for students and
$1.60 for the public.
The general public will
have five program
to
choose from on Monday,
including the movi
''A
Doll's House" and "The
Spring and Fall of
ina
Polam1ki." Both movies
will be shown in Room E-27
of the llcience building with
"A Doll's House,'' starring
Jan Fonda, beginning at 7
p.m. The films are free.

No Artificial Preservatives
No Sugar in our bagel

BOSTON
BAGEl CD
°

1127 Broad, SLO
Between Marsh and Higuera

15 Varieties of
Cream Cheeses and Spreads
Vegetarian Soups
Salads and
Bagel Melts

SUBLIMINAL SEDUCTION
lnPeraon

WILSON BRYAN KEY

"T lounge
as filled to
capacity and
Key held the
audience
spellbound.

"Fascinating!
Captivating!
I would
suggest this
informative
and
entertaining
program to
any school."

-�I

ege

-Lehigh Univers11y

Graduation Special
Package:

1

8X10

$49.95

8

Wallet

A multi-media presentation on the secret ways ad men arouse

2 5X7

762 Higuera St., #1
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

543-3116

your sexuality and even your death wish- to sell and manipulate c onsumers.

the

Monday, April 6 th
JUL IAN A. MCPHEE UNIVERSITY union 8:00pm CHUMASH
student I.SO/adv. 2.00/door
Tickets:
general 250/adv. 3.0o/door

AUD.

tickets sold at university union ticket of fice an asi speakers forum presentat1o n1a program board group

t
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Sandinista!: Third World blitz §���1 ,
Mustang Dally
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th-e {- pre- sum---ed)e

evolutionary

BY TOM JOHNSON
Managing Editor

A music critic who heaps
praise upon any group
always treading danger
ously. For the band which
may sound like the resur
rection of the Beatles on its
first album always seems
to sink faster than a bowl
of stale Wheat Chex on its
second.
But when the then-punk
The Bettmann Archive

group The Clash rudely
awakened the slumbering
music industry with its
short, energetic guitar riffs
and biting p o li t ical
message on its magnificent
debut album The Cl.ash,
some critics threw aside
caution and hailed this
English-based ensemble as
the world's greatest band.
The Clash's proceeding
'Em
a l b u m s-Given
Enou gh Rope, London
Calling and the special 10
inch disk Black Marke t
Clash-did nothing to alter
some critics' view that The

Clash was the perfect gem
sitting atop a mound of
slightly defective jewels
and utterly worthless rubhie. On these alb ums The
Clash refined the sound of
its debut record while
holding fast to the energy
and lyrical anger that
gushed out from The
Clash.

Any group which was
praised as much as The
Clash would seem to be
primed for a fall.
But just when it appeared that The Clash bad
reached its full potential on

London Calli.ng, the group
pushed its talent even further on its recently released Sandinista! This threerecord set demonstrated
that The Clash had merely
exposed the surface of its
artistic ability in its earlier
efforts.
Sandinista!, named after
the revolutionary group
whi<'h overthrew the
Nicaraquan government, is
not merely a rock album.
Sandinista! is a musical anthology. The.Clash sets the
music of the Western
W o r Id - n e w
w a ve,

ii
I

•

Now comes Miller time .
•

O
1970s-to re the
has �mbodies &�8 'W
reli gtous sect• 'I.list
Jamaica's ac::ro�t
problemsince th ��
e
A new Phil lllid
also evolved. Th!°thy
formerly domin ated&nd
harsh, angry lead v by
Joe Strunnner th
guitar rif fs of 1\f 8 st
a�d the machine:
/
ming of Nick
Headon. But tle ;Joh
bass of Paul Sun ° b
n o w m ov ed i;:n
foreground and h
vocals are equallyt e
among the four rnetn8
Though the polished
gae sound is a ra ,
departure from the r
energetic punk musj
ea rlier days, the new c
�fectly compliments·
lyrics.
The songs o n Sandi
trumpet the cause oflll!
pressed people of
Wo_r� nations such
Ha1t1 and Jamaica and
de mn their Indu!
World oppressors.
Perhaps the most
nant number is "
Go.t Murdered" '
mainstream rock/r
song which attacks the
tie regard people have
their fellow human ·
S omebody
gi
murdered his n
cannot be found.
A small stain of tA
pavement, they!
scrub it off t)1
ground.
As th e daily crou
disperses, no 01
says th at much.
Somebody
go
murdered, anditslt
me with a touch.
Somebody
go
m u r d e red
somebody's deal
forever.
Though most of the
on the first four sides
up to what Cla s h fans
come to expect from
group-strongly po·
lyrics combined
polished instrumen
the album gets
gressively sloppier ai
winds down to the
side.
The disa ppointing
on sides five and six
the question of why
Clash attempted to put
a tripl e album when ·
could have put out �
double set by thro�S
the chaff and keep�g
plump grains of music.
But tho ugh t.he
loses its vitality 9 I!
come down ther
s co
' thJ first five sideSt
ome of the be t l
recorded in recenlf t ,
Sandinista! is a se U�
to the musical inginwo\
The Clash-the
best musical group;1
someho w keeps
better and better.

mainstream rock, ja zz,
blues, ballroom, countrywes tern
and
eve n
gospel-against the calypso :1·ul reegae sounds of
the Third World. Unlike
reality in which the
Western World dominates
and often controls the
Third World nations, in
Sandinista.I the Third
World comes out the winner.
The dominant musical
form which emerges from
the album is reggae, or at
least at Westernized ver•
sion of it. The album marks

1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co .• Milwaukee. W,s.
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Poly Royal poster scrapped-new one designe
Mustang Dally

From page 1
At that time, she said,
the decision was made to
have a new poster design0lest ed.
Pov
Wasch said she feels
'd there was no basis for the
Phy rejection of the poster in
lllld term s of the conduct of the
� by designers.
The y met all their
deadlines, completed their
work and got what they
thought to be approval at
each stage, she said.
"The decision not to use
our art work in the end is
not a reflection of the pro
cedures we took," said the
graphics student.
The new poster, which is
being released today, was
designed by graphic arts
major Jim Wikle.

A copy of that poster
was given to the ,'\fustang
Dailv on the condition that
it not be reproduced in the
paper. At a Poly Royal
Board Committee meeting
\ este::day, it wa de ided
the poster would lose its ef
fEct if seen in black-and
,�hite before it could be
displu) eel in color.

A copy of th po Ler ns
printed in th San Luis
Ot ·sµu Telegram Tnbune
in ;esterday's edition,
however.

The official Poly Royal
poster was printed on cam
pus by the University

Graphics System at a cost
Binsacca said she thinks is
roughly equivalent to the
cost of printing the first
poster-$2,000.
The design of the new
poster consists of a draw-

ing of the business shaded colors appear above said Binsacca. "B ond a
ey
building's clock tower and below the circle along shadow of a doubt it says
enclosed in a circle with the with the dates and loca 'This is Poly Royal.· which
theme "Experiencing ew tion.
is what the po ter is for."
Frontiers" printed across
"We (the Poly Royal
The problems with this
the top of the circle. The Board) are extremely pleas year's poster follows last
words "Poly Royal" m ed with the new poster," year's controver y over the

Federa graits ad rare anfrnas

The U.S.
Inter ior
Department announced it
will hand out $4 million in
federal grants to 38 states
in 1981 to help fund con
servation programs for en
dangered and threatened
species. The matching
funds amount to $1 million
less than the total granted
in fiscal 1980.
The federal monies will
go to programs such as a
project to reintroduce the
peregrine falcon to the wild
in the eastern United
States, where they are suc
cessfully breeding fpr the
first time in 20 years; a
bald eagle ro .ection pro
gram aimed at restoring
the national symbol to
h a lLh y
p o p u la tion
numb.,r ; and program to
aid the manatee, sea otter,
Indiana bat, Florida pan·
ther, {irtland warbler,
hooping crane, American
crocodile, loggerhead ea
turtl . greenback cutthroat
rout, lotis blue butterfly,
and the northern wild
monkshood. In all, 151
federal or state-listed en-

Friday, April 3, 1981

dangered or threatened
animals and plants are now
benefitting from the
cooperative program.
The states requesting
federal funds must: have
legal authority to conserve
and protect endangered
species; have established
acceptable programs
themselves; be authoriezed
to investigate and
establish recovery plans;
and have provided for
public participation in
naming species as en
dangered or threatened.
The federal government
pays 67 percent of program
costs, and the states pay
33 percent. The share can
be upp d to 75 percent
federal, 25 states if two or
more states engage in a
joint program involving a
ingle species, such as the
bald eagle.
ince the program began
in 1976, the Interior
Department's U.S. Fish
and \ 'ildlife Service has
handed out $22,233,000 in
suppo rt
t h e se
of
cooperative conservation
prolP'ams.

gc
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I want an
Armadillo

e

PI ZZA Pl EI.

2121 SANTA BA�BARA - SAN LUIS OBISPO

Armadillo Pizza is the perfect blend of six different cheeses
that compliment the lightly seasoned tomato sauce that tops
the hand-spun, Vienn a-style bread dough. All Ingredients are
of superior quality and made fresh dally. Choose from any
of the following lte'ms and custom order to y our taste:

ITAL/AN SAUSAGE e ONIONS e GROUND BEEF
GREEN PEPPERS e PEPPERONI e B�ACK OLIVES
FRESH MUSHROOMS e HAM e PINEAPPLE

CHEESE
ANY 1 ITEM
ANY 2 ITEMS
ANY 3 ITEMS
ANY 4 ITEMS

go
d
ea�

Poly Royal po ter, whi
prompted prot t fron
the United Black Student
A warenes
Council an
other because of the lacl
of minority repre ntatior
on the poster.

12"

$ 3.92
4.67
5.43
6.17
6.51

16"

$ 6.13
7.31
8.44
9.67
10.85

EXTRA SAUCE FREE!

Armadillo
Deluxe
n

a

fl
it
or

'/I

et

Graduates w-ith a
BSEE, MSEE, BSCS
or MSCS Degree
HARRIS CORPORATION O1gttal Telephone-Syslems D1v1s1on- located in l)eautiful.
inspIrn1g Maril County. a few minutes north of San Francisco, offers growJ7 oppor i
-the-ar
1un,1Ies 10 chalh:rnge your technical expertise in the mosl exciting stale-0
rs o 1
frontie
the
ing
advanc
sively
aggres
ny
compa
with
a
technology EnJoy a career

their industry

THIS IS A COMBINATION
OF ONIONS, MUSHROOMS,
HAM. ITALIAN SAUSAGE,
ANO EXTRA CHEESE.

COMBINATION OF PEP.PERONI.
MUSHROOMS, ONIONS, GREEN
PEPPERS. SAUSAGE, AND
EXTRA CltfEliS�.

Armadillo
Vegetarian

Armadillo
Feast

6.51

10.85

MEATLE.SS COMBINATION
OF GREEN PEPPERS. ONIONS,
MUSHROOMS. BLACK OLIVES.
ANO EXTRA CHEESE.

9.67

We offer excellent salaries and complete benefits

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
·roESDAY APRIL7

Contact your College Placement
Office to schedule an interview.

If mt rv,ew date not convenIenl. please send your resume lo Pamel ;��0 ·
�
9��
Hams Corporal ion. D1g1tal Telephone Systems. PO. Box 1188, Novato.

HARRIS

Digital Telephone Systems

An E'oua Opporturnty Employar

Armadillo
Special
7.69

l .93

The Ultimate Combination ...
EVERYTHING!
8.44

12.74

2 FREE 16. oz. COKES*
WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA

lizzs•
541-4090

name-----------::--phone ___________
*no deposit bottles
one coupon per pizza

prices subject to sales tax

Page 10
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__________.:_�_,;__-----:---------------
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lntram·ural indoor soccer champi�nship set
The final rounds of the
Cal Poly intramural "in
door" soccer tournament
has been planned to begin
at noon Saturday on the
tennis courts behind the
new library.
Two games have been
slated to decide the wint er
quarter tournament cham·

Several entry deadlines
pion. One semi-final game
has already been com for spring intramural ac
pleted. Saturday's action tivitie s have been set for
will begin with the second the next two weeks. Today
semi-final game between is the Jinal day for entering
Manche ster United and the floor hockey tourna
The Hawks. The winner ment. Further information
will advance to the finals is available in the in
which will follow around 1 tramural office, Room 100
of the main gym.
p.m.

Entries will be taken un meeting for softball team
til April 17 for a double representative s on Mon
day night in Room 201 of
elimination chess tourna
ment, until April 15 for a Science North at 6 p.m. En
doubles golf tournament try forms and furth er infor
and until April 24 for a mation is available in the
double elimination tennis intramural office or call
546-2040.
tournament.
An

o r g a n iza t i o n a l

Please see page 11
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Fa�her Guid
swings batf
ad campaign

,,..

SAN FRANc1sc pl
- In a_n attemp t �
up the u- image
Franc is co G.1a ' tthe h eel
n
be� a t elevision 8ad
pa1pi featuring F I t
Gwdo. Sarducci of ,, at fr1
day Night Liv e" f Sa vitt
&Ille
In the fu-st of a � tl:
commercials, the
P
tually cotned' a li est, h1
1
Novello, sits � �
"
.
IS O an
with "Gi·••.a u
.. tS ins· k
1
glass behin d u1.:_
un and
r
about the tearn's ch
.
ances SSI
.H ol�g a picture di1
G1�ts manager F ve
Robinson, father G .
ays, "I was just loo. ''�t
at my old schoounate IIli
now he 's the manage: 1>4
the San Francisco G' ts
lE
Can you believe it?"
"And he wants me to er
you to come out and s.
the Giants play this
He said we 're going 14
a good season." F
Guido adds he d
think the ationaJ
team can win every 6
" faybe 95 percent." "'1asu
Giants' spokesman
mith said the cam
was de vised because
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· oo;·lnere 1s. One free Evelyn Wood Reading
bynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
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the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that
one free lesson.

Why let the responsibilities that college
demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?
With Reading Dynamics you can handle both-

all the reading you're expected to do and kno�
plus still have time to do what you want to do.

Today you can increase your reading speed,
dramatically at the free Reading Dynamics
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is a better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze .. goodbye.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

Monday

April 6th

Tuesday

April 7th

JI

5:30 and 8:00pm

5:30 and 8:00pm
2:30, 5:30 and 8:00pm

Wednesday

April 8th
.
The schedule above 1s the same �t each location and each introductory lesson lasts approx
.
_
imate

ly one hour. Choose the location, day, and time that best fits your schedule. NO RESER
VATIONS NEEDED FOR FREE LESSONS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATfO CALL (213) 990.
7026·

LOCATION: San Luis Obispo

otel Inn 2223 Monterey St.

� EVELYN WOO READIN
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rack team splits
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IIQn f}Y ANDY BERGHER·
Special to the Daily
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Miller is also taking in
.
hi� �ntourage defending
.
D1vis1on
II national shot
put champion Brian Faul
distance runners And;
DiConti and Paul Medvin,
_
and sprmters
Joe Siai Siai,
Pat Croft, and Mark Kent.
Terry Wyatt, who is com
ing off a pulled hamstring,
and Shon Bowles will run if
Kent's injured groin is well
enough to let him run in
the 400- and 1600- meter
relays.

Mustang Dally-Jim Malone

T�e <?al Poly lacrosse club will be traveling to the Bay Area next weekend in an effort to maintain its
w1n�1ng ways. The club is fresh off of a win over Monterey as Poly's Wayne Garheart (right) defends
against Monterey's Carl Abrams.

Soccer
finals
set
From page 10

Other activities planned
for the spring quarter in
clude a basketball tourna
ment, an inner tube water
polo tournament, a mid
night swim during finals, a
fishing trip-eontest out .of
Things will be a little dif Morro Bay on May 16,
rent in Tempe, where an cheerleading tryouts · on
ternational field will toe April 29, a track and field
e various starting lines. meet in late May, an
r example, the 800· ultimate frisbee tourna·
eter field will include

. ·,olywomen
:lu arn win, 7-1

ment, a volleyball tourna
ment co-sponsored by the
Cal Poly i n tramural
department and the
American-Honda Corp.,
and an earthball tourna
ment.
Entry forms for these
events, time slots for the
racquetball courts and
equipment to check out can
all be obtained at the IM
office.

Take This Job
And L·ove It!
STC Computer Research Corporation hos unsurpassed ground floor op
portunities for you. You'll be Joining a team of top professionals with pro
ven track records who ore chartered with the Engineering and Develop
ment of a high performance mainframe computer. And the operation Is
affiliated with Storage Technology Corporation (STC), o large and suc
cessful Fortune 500 manufacturer of computer peripherals.

Call 546-1144
HELP WITH YOUR
Announcements NEED
T E C H NIC AL/S CIE N T I F IC

)ry The

As a member of the start-up team, you'll enjoy unparalleled opportunity
to go as for as your talent can toke you. You'll be working In o cholleng
lng atmosphere pursuing state-of-the-art technology for semiconductor
and system development. You'll be putting your Imagination to work
and watching your creative efforts grow. And you'll do It In o friendly
results-oriented atmosphere.

Cal Poly women's
occer club will be hunting
$$$$ W i l l P a y L o t s For WRITING? Vlst the Sci/Tech
la r its sixth and seventh
McDonalds Pieces 500, 514, Writing Lab. Free Advice! Bldg.
22-319. MWF 10-1;TTh 9-12.
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>ff ltnd San Diego State.
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with the FLETCHER
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a
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For all your typing needs call
1.Dd estmont on Wednesday.
tist. First and third Sundays of
Susie 528-7805.
ch balanced scoring attack
the month beginning April the
(�5)
5th.
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Y· tarked the win as four dif
jazz. Happy hour prices tool
EXPERT Typing and Editing.
by !tent players split the
Well drinks only $1.00! Hungry
IBM
Correcting Selectric. Reas.
Tiger 781 Market St. Morro Bay
cor ts. Nancy Wilson, Kathy
Call Pony Express, 541-5581.
TT2-7321.
ons and Katey Kenned y
(4-16)
1e
(4-3)
fr netted two goals apiece
up d Lori Burrows added r-- -------------------7
le,
I
Jen, The two goals by Wilson I
I
W Pt her on top of the I
I
s�gtie scoring list as Cal I
I
,ict ly has four of the top I
I
y . e scorers in the league.
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Accepted candidates will have their choice of working In one of the
following areas:

•Compiler Development •Electronic Components
•Memory Design •Power Systems Design
•Logic Design/CPU Prototype Development
Our brand new facility is located on the beoullful Son Francisco Penin
sula where you con enjoy sunny weather year-round. You con toke ad
vantage of the nearby beaches for swlmmlr,g, or the mountains for snow
skiing, along with all the cultural advantages of �n Francisco.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8.
CHECK WITH YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
FOR TIME AND LOCATION

I

om the past when

l KCPR brings y ou
ahl-i
gbt e Oldies Show
n 'tery
Thursday
etr ght at 7:00 p.m.
ade Possible by a
e fO'J
trant from Ar
adillo Pizza.

We hove entry-level career opportunities available for graduates with
BS/MS, EE or CS Degrees.

I
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America premier miler,
Steve Scott; world class
Americans James Robin
son and Mark Belger;
former Olympic medaI win
ners Mike Boit from Kenya
and Alex Guimeras of
Brazil; and Cal Poly's mid
dle distance ace, Vernon
Sallaz.

"We're going there with
the idea of running
national-caliber atheletes
in a great, great meet,"
Miller said. "I'm hoping
that each of them will run a
personal best. They have
an opportunity to face
some of the best competi
tion of the whole year."

will be
entirely as a relay
cap t. Every event will be
,am-orientated. For you
i ma i.rd-core track fans, there
aboo'till be a hammer-throwing
akes tlay, where the results
n," me from
th e ac
e ho pmlated lengths of three
off ows. A can't miss event.
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Mustang Dally

Specializing in
Natural Haircutting
and Custom Perms

II

I

1
I
I
I

$2o o Off
All Haircuts

I
I

I

•

from April 1-14
Natural Haircutting

763 roguera SLO 544-6332
Mon. Sat. 8e most eves
{offer good with coupon)

I
I

I

1
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I

I
I
I

I
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STC Computer Research Corporation hos small company excitement and
big company benellls. You will enjoy on excellent salary and benell1s program. along with our friendly and professional company atmosphere.
If you are unable to meet with us on campus, please send your resume to
the Director of Human Resources, STC Computer Research Corpora
tion, 224' North Wolfe Rood, Sunnyvale, CA 9,086. An equal opportunity
employer. m/1/h/v.

e

•

Mustang Dally
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Industrial cancer

Whenever you are right now, take a look at the three people
nearest you-a sorority sister, perhaps, a lab partner, a team
mate, a friend. Statistically, one of you will fall victim to the
only major cause of death in the United States that has con
tinued to rise, year after year, throughout this century:
cancer.
- And one out of five of those victims will die.
By the millions, Americans will be diseased and die in the
coming decades from exposure to toxic and cancer-causing
agents, such as asbestos, PCBs, pesticides, petrochemicals,
lead and benzene, a chemical dumped for years in Poly Ca
nyon, which are increasingly poisoning our food, our air, our
water and workplaces.
Faced with such a prospect, less dramatic but far more cer
tain than death by such headlined threats as nuclear war, we
would expect effect and hard-hitting legislation to:
-curb somewhat the annual U.S. production of more than
400 billion pounds of synthetic organic chemicals, a figure up
from 1 billion in 1940. In the last decade alone, industry has
made the equivalent of 600 pounds of hazardous waste for
every man, woman and child in America-eat your fill.
-adequately protect employees in the workplace from, for
example, asbestos fibers, lead dust and cotton waste.
-severly punish firms responsible for illegal dumping;
murder charges would seem the most appropriate.
-most importantly, provide funds and power to federal
regulatory agencies charged with protecting the public
health and environment.
Tragically, but in no way surprising, the Reagan ad
ministration has chosen to do the exact opposite. For the
sake of industrial growth and getting government off the
back of business, David Stockman, director of the Office of
Management and Budget, has made budgetary proposals
that would effectively cripple the Environmental Protection
Agency, the Occupational Safety and Health Administra
tion, the Food and Drug Administration, the Department of
Health and Human Services and other federal agencies with
responsibilities for regulating the manufacture, use and
disposal of toxic and other cancer-causing agents.
This despite numerous Congressional findings that in
dustry has been lax "to the point of criminal negligence" in
its use and disposal of its own excrement.
It would be naive to assume industry, so entrenched in the
capitalist mentality of profit above all, will ever mend its
ways without being grabbed by the shirt collar and shaken in
to compliance. For example, the asbestos industry, which
causes the deaths of 50,000 Americans every year, knew of
its link to lung diseases in the '30s, but took steps to
"downplay, and arguably suppress, the disemination of infor
mation to employees and the public for fear of lawsuits' and
loss of productivity, in the words of a South Carolina judge.
Also, firms in the West and mid-Atlantic states have for
years, with the aid of phony names and false shipping
manifests dumped toxic chemicals in the dead of night in the
woods and farmlands of northern New England.
Such stupidity and callousness must be dealt with by agen
cies with muscle.
Human aspects aside, it should be clear to even the most
tunnel-visioned budget cutter that regulating toxics also
makes sound economic sense. According to an article in the
Los Angeles Times, the average cost of cancer treatment is
20,000 and rising. Assuming only half of all cancers are
preventable, that means, if 60 million people develop the
disease, a cost of more than $500 billion in the next decade,
ignoring other such costs as loss of earnings and productivi
ty. It's obvious this should be a factor when considering
short-term economic gains and anti-inflationary measures.
Strong regulatory agencies would not only prevent much
sorrow and pain, but would slow environ.mental degradation,
and improve industrial efficiency by recycling and by
stimulating the growth of clean industries that supply goods,
services and jobs.
A commitment by the Reagan administration to stop the
killing of the people it is meant to serve would show it puts
the common man before big business, the common health
before big bucks.
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Daily Policy

Letters and pre s releases may be sub
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring·
ing them to the Mustang office in Room
226 of the Graphic Arts Building, or
sending them to Editor, Mw;tang Daily
GrC 226, Cal Pol , San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letter s must be typed, include
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The Editor reserves the right to edit
letters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. Letters should be
kept as short as pos ible. Inordinately
long letters will not be printed.
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Letters

Editorials are 'narrow minded'

Editor:

I propose that the Mustang Daily be
renamed the "Narrow Minded En
vironmentalists Against Everything
Reagan Does." This would seem like a
much more appropriate title, and would
fit in very well with your editorials.
Ever since Reagan was elected, all you
have done is cry and complain. Reagan
has been president for barely two mon
ths and you already condemn him.
Don't you think it would be better to
wait a while to see what he actuallv does
and doe n't do? After all, he was only
elected by a landslide, especially here in
California.
Your editorials ignore the fact that
government spending is out of control.

we are very dangerously dependent
countries like Iraq for oil, and
munism is being exported to count
all over the world. It would be better
look at wby things are being done I
stead of just what is being done.
we will suffer from some of Rea
proposals, but it is better than do
�
digit inflation, communism (the
oppressive form of government) all o
the world, or war in the Middle Ed
over oil.
There are a great many people b
Cal Poly. probably a majority, that�
Reagan and what he is doing..
about being a bit more representat1
the student body and a little less n
minded.
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ASI services 'impressive'

To ASI Pre ident Willie Huff:
In the 18 months that I have
n at
Cal Poly, I have been imp e sed with
the services and programs offered
through the ASI. In compari on to
other campuses with which I am
familiar, the ASI services far exceed
those being offered in terms of quality,
quantity and variety of programs offered.
Cal Poly is a residential campus with a
reputation of meeting the needs of
students. The ASI has contributed
directly to this reputation and its pro·
grams are an important part of the
i
qualty
of campus life. The residential
nature of our campus mean we serve a
large number of students directly on a
continuing basis. Here, again. ASI
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